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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
CRUISES 
1 hour cruises 
11:00am 12:30pm 2:00pm 
Taking in points of interest along the River Port of Goolwa 
 

FOR BOOKINGS 
 GOOLWA INFORMATION CENTRE 1300 466 592 

 
CRUISING FARES 
Adult  S20 
Concession $15 
Child  $ 8 (5 – 15 years old, must be accompanied by an adult) 
Family  $48 (2 ADULTS + 2 CHILDREN  
 
 
 
Sunday        12/02/17 
Sunday        12/03/17 
Saturday      15/04/17 (Easter) 
Sunday         16/04/17 (Easter) 
Saturday      22/04/17 (Wooden Boat Festival) 
Sunday        23/04/17 ( Wooden Boat festival) 
Tuesday       25/04/17 (ANZAC DAY) 
Sunday  07/05/17 
Sunday         11/06/17 
Monday       12/06/17 
Saturday  24/06/17 Friends Day Out 

Below: Mike & Jan Connelly  at 
their wedding on the wharf, 
followed by an evening cruise 
on the Oscar W. 
A wonderful evening was had 
by all. 

Right:: 
This was the Great Paddle Boat Race in 
Mildura, forget the year, or I’m trying to! 
 
Left to right Peter Lindsay (Avoca),  
EJ -steady ladies- ( Murray River Queen), 
Chris Pointon (Rothbury), Andrew Cook 
(Melbourne) and Leon “Wags” Wagner 
(Coonawarra). This was back when ships 
were made of wood and men were made of 
steel! 
EJ 
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OSCAR GOES UP IN SMOKE 

PS Oscar W lying at the Clayton wharf waiting for the start of  CFS fire control exercise 

PS Oscar W went up in smoke in a good cause on Tuesday 
night, April 4th..  
 
In a joint exercise with the CFS Regional Command, Oscar 
was moored at the Clayton jetty, when a fire alarm was 
triggered on board. The CFS took control of the incident, 
the crew were ordered to evacuate the boat, and Skipper 
EJ reported a head count showed three crew members 
missing on the smoke filled boat. 
 
Two teams equipped with breathing apparatus, and 
trained in confined space operations entered the boat and 
began a search and recovery exercise. 
 

One  smoke affected victim was found on the fore deck, 
and another in the engine room, beside the boiler. 
 
The third was eventually found in the smoke filled aft 
deck—the ‘Presidential Suite’ where the smoke was so 
intense, visibility was nil, and helmet lights just bounced 
off the smoke.. The unconscious victim was located under 
a bunk, and carefully brought up the steps onto the deck. 
At that point realism vanished, as the dummy began to 
leak sand everywhere, and oxygen didn’t seem to help! 
 
All in all, an excellent collaborative exercise, organized by 
the Clayton Training Officer, Geoff Braddock, who is also a 
long time member of the ‘Friends of the Oscar’ 

Left: CFS ladies prepare dinner, 
while hungry volunteers start to 
line up. 
 
Right: Briefing commences  for 
confined space entry with 
breathing  
apparatus 
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The CFS ladies provided a great BBQ dinner for the crew, 
and later for the CFS volunteers. 

C FS  t r u ck s a r r i v e  a t  t h e  w h
a r f ,  r e sp o n d i n g  t o  t h e  

‘ e m e r g e n cy  ca l l  o u t ’ .   
A smoke victim is rescued by  CFS crew in breathing    
apparatus 

The smoke filled ‘Presidential Suite’ C F S  cr ew  w i t h  b r ea t h i n g  g ea r  en t er  t h e a f t  h o l d  i n  s ea r ch  o f  m i s s i n g  cr ew .  

T he smoke af f ec ted v i c ti m i s abandoned on dec k,  

l eaki ng sand.   “ A l as poor  Y or i c k,  w e knew  hi m 

w el l ! . ”  
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NOTICE BOARD 
 FRIENDS DAY OUT 

 
We are trying a new venture for the next 
Friends Day Out on Saturday June 24th. The 
OSCAR trip to ‘Sails’ at Clayton has proved 
another success with our passengers, so we 
thought we would give it a try for the FDO. 
The cost will be $20 per person for a two 
course meal including tea and coffee.  
 
The cost is  payable in full at the time of book-
ing, and the  closing date will be June 17th.  
Please contact the River Boat Centre between 
10am and 3pm on 8555 7244 to put your 
name on the list, with payment in full to be 
made by cash or cheque.  
See page 7 for details. 

Email Addresses 
If you change your email address, please be 
sure to advise Angela, our Secretary,  so 
that our mail out lists can  be updated. 
 
In future the Newsletter will be emailed to 
all who have email addresses, as postal and  
production costs are becoming quite  
significant.. The Newsletter will still be 
mailed to those who do not have email, and 
will continue to be available on our web 
site. 

Hi All 
For those that don’t know me, I am new to the com-
mittee of the “Friends”, and as a volunteer at the 
River Boat Centre for 18 months or so, I am tasked 
with co-ordinating the role of our valuable volunteers 
at the centre.  This involves assisting the Council staff 
at the Visitor  
Information Centre with the monthly rosters, training 
new volunteers, recording all volunteers hours,  and 
being the general contact between RBC and VIC.   
 I won’t bore you all with the gritty details that con-
cern only the RBC  
volunteers, suffice to say, I will shortly be sending out 
via email to all those people,  a brief monthly  
dot-point newsletter detailing any news and  
information/changes to procedures. 
 
April is going to be a huge month for volunteers on 
Oscar and the RBC and the BBQ.  We have had sev-
eral RBC volunteers move on for a  
variety of reasons and we are often short of man-
power in the winter as retirees dust the cobwebs 
off  the caravans and head north to escape our cold 
winter.  A shortage of  
volunteers is putting pressure on the rest of us, so we 
are looking for “Friends” to step up and help us out.   
Volunteering at the RBC can be as little as 5 hours a 
month, a uniform and full training is provided, as well 
as free tea and coffee and yummy biscuits. 
 
Please feel free to drop into the RBC if you are inter-
ested or phone me 0488 174 876 
 
Cheers 
Janne Harris 

G’day Graham 
Firstly it was great that you were able to meet with 
us on Thursday and to give our group a send-off on 
our trip on the Oscar W. 
Would you also please convey our thanks to the 
captain and crew of the Oscar W for making the 
trip so enjoyable. Finally and most importantly 
would you also convey our appreciation and thanks 
to your “Wizard Catering Ladies” for the spread 
that they put on. Eric was particularly touched by 
the gluten free cookies which were presented to 
him. 
Good luck and thank you. 
Kind regards 
John Noble   
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Here we are again, a quarter of the way through the 
year with Easter and the Wooden Boat Festival almost 
upon us. 
Once again we are asking our registered volunteers to 
step up and give us a hand over this very hectic time. 
 
We‘re very fortunate to have numerous donations of 
wood from local farmers waiting to be collected but we 
are in dire need of more help in the wood yard to get 
this wood in and cut. As has been mentioned already, 
April, and the remainder of the year, will require us to 
have LOTS of wood ready at hand, so if you can help us 
out PLEASE do! 
 
Our charter bookings are progressing very well and as 
of September we will be increasing our cruising sched-
ule to 2 Sundays per month. This is in conjunction with 
Steamranger and the Fleurieu Heritage Experience and 
will determine the amount of support there is for these 
additional cruises. Once again, we urgently need quali-
fied steam engineers so if there’s one or more out 
there who can assist us PLEASE contact me on 
0404813501.  
In the near future all bookings for charters and cruises 
will be taken over by the Visitor Information Centre.  
Graham has spent the time recuperating from his 
stroke producing a very comprehensive and detailed 
Booking Procedures Manual and he is the appointed Co
-ordinator between us and the VIC staff. Great work 
Graham!! 
 
On the evening of Tuesday 4th April the Oscar will be 
travelling to Clayton Bay, mooring at the jetty there as 
the venue for a Breathing Apparatus training exercise 
for the Clayton CFS. There will be six local brigades in 
attendance and this is seen as a great opportunity for 
the Oscar to contribute to the fine work of these volun-
teer teams in a joint community effort. The Oscar crew 
won’t be participating in the exercise itself but will no 
doubt “watch and learn”. Geoff Braddock has been in-
strumental in organising this so thanks Geoff. 
 
For those of you who purchased a USB version of the” 
Milang to Meningie Mail Run” re-enactment and have 
had problems viewing it you can exchange it for a DVD 
version at the HYPERVISION outlet in the new Arcade 
opposite Bank SA in Cadell Street. No charge applies! 
 
 

 
 
Now for a step forward into the 21st century! Your 
newsletter is now being sent by email, and is also avail-
able online and can be downloaded from our website! 
For those without an email address, you’ll still receive a 
paper copy.  This change will save money, time and 
most importantly reduce the pressure on our Editor!  
 
See you aboard 
Dennis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Its April already - that means Easter, the Wooden Boat 
Festival and ANZAC Day all within 12 days!! 
The wheels are in motion, plans in hand and we antici-
pate a VERY busy time for the Friends of the PS Oscar 
“W” Inc. 
Looking ahead to October, Geoff Braddock is investigat-
ing plans for us to acknowledge the 100th anniversary 
of the death of Oscar William Wallin, who the boat was 
named for. As most of you would be aware, Oscar was 
killed on 20th September 1917 while serving in the Aus-
tralian Army during WW 1.  So watch this space. 
I’ve had correspondence and photographs from John 
Gaylor of Buderim Queensland who has built a spec-
tacular scale model of the Oscar.  He and his wife 
Wendy are travelling to Goolwa in late July and will be 
bringing this model with them.  No doubt some of you 
will be keen to see it so I’ll do an email out when I have 
dates and times. 
Here’s a short list of “highlights” from January to April – 
Milang to Meningie Mail Run DVD – now available from 
HYPERVISION in Cadell Street and very soon from the 
Riverboat Centre 
“Flanders Field and Paddle Wheels” – books available 
and may be distributed to other VIC’s too 
Resignations – we’ve had a few reluctant resignations 
from the RBC volunteer’s roster lately, so if there’s any-
one out there who can help PLEASE contact Janne on 
0488174876 
Assistant Treasurer –Treasurer Mick now has Ian  
Quigley assisting him and the new system is working 
very smoothly 
Bookings – Graham has produced a very comprehen-
sive Booking Procedures Manual  
“Women of the River Country Exhibition” – a contin-
gent of “Friends” attended the opening of this exhibi-
tion recently to celebrate the inclusion of our own 
Christina as one of the local river identities. Congratula-
tions and very well deserved Christina!! 

PRESIDENT’S  
REPORT 
APRIL   2017 

FROM THE  
SECRETARY—  
APRIL 2017 
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Window cleaning – the RBC is now on Council’s roster 
 
Sponsor –Pelican Marine & RV is our newest sponsor. 
We’re just waiting for their sign to be painted 
New “Friends” and Volunteers - Since January we have 
welcomed 7 new “Friends” and they have all registered 
as volunteers too. This boosts the number of volunteers 
to 140 
Minute Secretary – I’d personally like to thank Judy 
Przibilla for stepping up and taking on the role of Min-
ute Secretary. She’s doing a great job and it’s made my 
life much easier!!  
Thanks Judy! 
Lastly, ill health has dogged some of our members re-
cently so we send our very best wishes for full and 
speedy recoveries to them all! 
 
Well, here’s hoping everyone survives April and I’ll see 
you all here again in July! 
Till then…….. 
 
Angela 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time steams along and we are all looking forward to 
Easter and the Wooden Boat Festival. 
We now have a great charter catering team in place 
with Chris B, Angela L, Janne H and myself, this takes 
the pressure off and makes catering on the charter 
cruises so much easier and more flexible. We have had 
a busy run the past couple of months and the feedback 
from our passengers has been amazing with so many 

positive comments. Thank you to all concerned. 
Whilst I have been away Dave C has been looking after 
the Wednesday working bee morning teas, thank you 
so much Dave for your input and help. It has been ap-
preciated by the "boys and girls". 
On Sunday 26th March we had a Friends Day Out run to 
Clayton. It was a great day and the weather was per-
fect, but it was very disappointing that we had a full 
boat booked, and catered for, and on the day only 37 
turned up.  We do not try to make a profit on these 
days as it is a way of saying thank you for all the effort 
the members put in. Unfortunately, it has now been 
agreed that on future Friends Days Out full payment at 
time of booking will be requested. I must add that noth-
ing is wasted in the way of food as we always have a 
"hungry" gang at the working bees !!! 
We are trying a new venture for the next Friends Day 
Out on Saturday June 24th. The OSCAR charter trips to 
‘Sails’ at Clayton have proved another success,  so we 
thought we would give it a try for the FDO.  The cost 
will be $20 per person for a two course meal including 
tea and coffee, and an example of the menu is:- 
Warm chicken salad,  fish and chips,  chicken schnit-
zel,  spinach and ricotta cannelloni,  followed by fruit 
salad and ice cream or nut sundae with a choice of 
topping. The detailed menu will be on display at the 
River Boat Centre and you will need to make your 
choice at time of booking, along with the cost of $20 
per person in full. The closing date will be June 17th. 
Sorry we have to do it this way but if members pull out 
at the last minute we have to be covered as numbers 
will be booked and meals paid for. Please contact the 
River Boat Centre between 10am and 3pm on 8555 
7244 to put your name on the list— payment in full to 
be made by cash or cheque. Due to limited numbers on 
the OSCAR, only financial members and partners 
please. We will depart the Goolwa Wharf at 10am. If 
you wish to discuss this further please contact me on 
0437 552575. Members can also drive to Clayton and 
join us for the meal. 
Looking forward to seeing you over Easter or at the 
Wooden Boat Festival. 
Christina 
Don't forget you can follow us on Facebook, ‘ 
‘PS OSCAR 'W' Friends Incorporated’. 
 
Christina. 
 

QUIZ QUESTION 
 
One of the oldest cabin cruisers on the Murray 
Darling system was named after the wife of the 
seventh  Governor of South Australia, when it was 
first launched as a life boat. What was its name? 
Where was it launched and where was it a  
lifeboat? 
 
Answer page  10 

VIEW FROM THE 
GALLEY WINDOW 
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The ‘Women of the River Country’ exhibition  is open at the Goolwa Regional Arts 
Centre until 24/04/17.  Our Christina has a well deserved presence in the exhibition, 
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The plaque noting some of Christina’s achievements over many years of unstinting volunteering. 
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NAME   POSITION    PHONE & E-MAIL 
  
Dennis Borchardt  President     0407 717 812 
   Council Liaison,     lightningaustralia@bigpond.com    
   Wood Supplies, Survey & Training        
 
Graham Pratt  Vice President   8555 5098   0418 803 377  
   Trips & Charters   grahampratt@westnet.com.au    
   Newsletter, Wharf Board      
 
Angela Borchardt  Secretary,     0428 813 501   
       angeladawn@bigpond.com 
 
Mike Cordell  Treasurer    0423 890 210 
       trumcordell@outlook.com    
  
Christine Somervaille   Social Co-Ordinator, Archives  8555 2595     
        christinasomervaille@yahoo.com.au 
 
Wayne Burford  Maintenance & Engineering  0418 839 861 
   Wednesday Working Bee   burford@senet.com.au 
 
 
Ian Quigley  Assistant Treasurer   0418822624 
       iquigley@bigpond.net.au 
 
Ian Sutton   Woodyard & Bush Cutting  8555 2169 
       iancsutton@hotmail.com  
 
Janne Harris  Volunteer Data Entry    0488 174 876  
   & RBC Co-Ordinator   janne5214@bigpond.com  
     

QUIZ ANSWER 
Was that a tough assignment?  The seventh Governor of S.A. was Sir Dominick Daly, his 
wife of course was Lady Daly , hence the boat name Lady Daly ( of course there was a 
stern wheeler also by that name).   the Lady Daly, was built of Huon Pine ,   43 feet long 
with a beam of 10 feet, and was a self righting lifeboat,  as  was  deliberately demon-
strated immediately after her launching ceremony on 20th. November 1867 at Port Ade-
laide. The champagne bottle was broken over her bow by Miss Margaret Ayers,  daugh-
ter of the premier Sir Henry Ayers.  At the time, Prince Alfred , Duke of Edinburgh was 
out in Australia and he witnessed these proceedings as one of his last activities  before 
returning to Britain . It must have  been relaxing for him after the hectic program of bird 
and game shooting which had been organised for his benefit. 
After the successful launching the vessel was  “impelled by 14 brave rowers” , - so said 
the press report of the event.  The same brave rowers were no doubt the ones who 
rowed and sailed her to her home port of Victor Harbor.  
Her rescues were limited.  In 1911 the Norwegian Barque ‘Margit’  ran aground along 
the Coorong coast, and the Lady Daly was ready for the challenge and  slid down her 
skids on the  causeway at Granite Island. 
 Again the gallant rowers bent to the oars, assisted, when possible, by sail . Alas, when 
they arrived at the  scene , they discovered the survivors had been  rescued by the steam 
lifeboat , ‘City of Adelaide’ from Beachport.  
Sixty miles of rowing during three days and she arrived back in Victor Harbor. She had 
been blown out to sea and somewhat off course. There is no report on the size of blisters 
those brave rowers sustained! 
In 1925 the lady Daly was sold into private hands and  rebuilt into a very pleasant  cabin 
cruiser which has graced the river at many ports since then.  The 14 brave rowers were 
replaced by a Perkins  diesel engine! 
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SA WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL PROGRAM 

The heritage paddle steamer PS Marion and the oldest paddle wheeler 
in SA—the PW Mayflower will both be in Goolwa for the Festival, after 
cruising  down from Mannum.  
Regular Paddle Steamer cruises will be running  on both  days, on the 
 PS Oscar W and the  PS Marion .  
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SA WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL PROGRAM 

 


